
J.,,yr/to both 77.m-eclat() your this morning's  call. Lil said what we both feel, 
'Paul sure is a good friend." 

Your timing could not have been better. I was just drying my glasses after 
getting megAn hurrioane-like rains, lilt: high wind of not of hurricane force. 
Xe had four inches of rain, in bno time at all. As I think I * told you, when I could no longer delay takinm the mail out the runoff of the hillside was about four 
inches deep in t he lane, steel as it is. I can't remember getting irk to to the 
tops of the thight with the slicker-type farmer', long raincoat snepped closed. 
But we mmsxxxerk epparently missed the worst. I can remember the type of electrical 
atmospheric interference on the microwave relays, either. But unless the bridge over 
the inlet to the pond washed away, we he ye no serious problem. The tornados did 
not touch down here. 

I've been working maily at catching up today, getting s little more filing done, 
shifting a few files around, ett.This gave me a little time for thinking. I do 

know if toward any possibility. 
But your reporting that eintele is writing an eleht-hour Watergate script reminds 

me again of how much velue I could be to these serious-minded people if the means of 
contact existed, 

Normally,ag mts do this. I know nothing about liollywood agents but I presume 
their consider their time more valuable that the New York species,/ But if the 
length of thework is ml indication of the material required for it any saving in 
time and cork, aside from other values, should be earth much. I am confident I can do this and I'm certain i hove materiel others do not }rye, unpublished material" 
plus what I have done with them. 

If there were an agent Whose clients tend more to the non-fiction or to the political or socially useful, I sure would like to be able to talk to him. 
On Watergate 1  have a full file cabinet of material, -ratty complete from 

the papers. I have a completed mad unread manuscript, The Uri-neachment, and a more them book length earlier work I laid aside because it was too all-enoompassing. 
':hat of it -11 tetyped must be o bout 500 pages. I also have the 'rvin hearings end 
some of the books, none of ehich is really good. I do know what was on those 10 1/2 
minutes of tape. And one chapter of tie first book is on L. Patrick Gray, what 
others missed entirely. 

For years I've been hoping to meet liollywood people who could mike some use of this kind of work. Bill Olgonnel told me that those he spoke to in 1966 and 1967 
would not turn on. Naggie gields would never try. I ondar if itheen might know any or have a way of learnin5 is thore is mayone who could act as an agent 

You asked about the obst supports. I believe you said you have a friend w e has to wear them and has trouble with them. I think they are valuable and that while 
there may have been some error in fashionine them that they must not be easy to get 
exactly right. I have two new sets. One of these is wearing a oornx on a little toe. 
Wiikinr: from MIA tp where I met uim yesterday A stopped off at their service center. The support is took long. ,iniv,.nrer, I'm afraid to snip the end es they recommended 
because :[ fear that without the reinforcing at the foot end it will tit turn ue when put necks on and when I walk. I may have to do it. Little things like teAt 
accumulate into many anneyinces. This OR folleeed another futility at GRA. I was toll that certain tests the new (doctor ordered could be made at any times-that yesterda y  would be okay, no to mike a special trip to town tier  them. So to ave two large col) fares yesterday I did not go to the lab until I was in that part of town. Then and only then I was told that two of the hematology tests cannot be made after 11:30 
a.m. becaose GAA farms those tests out to mother l91),x:bt .;t) I asked the doot is nurse to arrange for our local lab to do it. I said if there is a greater charge I'd pay the difference and gave her its name. Some time after 1  left she phoned Lil to say she could not find it through the information operaor. Naturally, with the right 
name and only one medical lob in all of this town. 'ith this a holiday visAend it 
will be 12 days after the delays made it too late to have the testing; deli: the days 
the doctor ordered them. enle then will 4  be able to go to the local lab ,alcl pay 
for it myself. eTowever, except for intermittent discomfort and the resultant disquiet 
I do feel pretty sod. VT also trying to introduce a little effeciency or olieinate aome inefficiency. 9est, 


